
 
 

 

Goals 

 Hospitality Team: to create an atmosphere of Sincere Acceptance. 

 Security team goal: Making ALC a comfortable and secure place to gather.  

 

Team Member Requirements:   

 Be an active attender at ALC 

 Be a good team player, committed to serve with your team. 

 Be sensitive to how others see our church by looking at it through their eyes. 

 A desire to celebrate God, connect with other people and serve our local community 

 

Security Team Requirements 

 Serve at least once every month with your team 

 Find replacement if unable to serve during scheduled time 

 Plan to be on duty through the entire celebration when you are scheduled 

 Attend training and serving opportunities that your team schedules 

 Support your ministry team guidelines and procedures 

 

Responsibilities & Duties:   

 Check in at Guest Services desk upon arrival so the Guest Services volunteer can contact you 

if necessary 

 Keep an eye out for any situations that need someone to provide calming intervention 

Security 

Team 
 

Our Security team is comprised of individuals who are ready and willing to bring a resolution 

to any distracting or dangerous situation that arises on a Sunday morning. The team does not 

wear any clothing to distinguish their position, instead simply being watchful during their time 

on the church campus to render assistance. If you like bringing resolution and calm to tension, 

this team may be a good fit for you.  



 Be available to respond to any person or situation that prevents a feeling of safety and 

security at ALC. 

 

Communication:  

 The preferred form of communication is email through Church Community Builder. Critical 

information such as weekly updates, team rosters, and serving schedules are distributed by 

email. Please make sure that the church has your accurate email address. 

 Church Community Builder is our online centralized volunteer scheduling system. This will 

be used for all volunteer scheduling.  

 

 

 

 

Scheduling Conflicts:  

 Serving schedules are distributed through Church Community Builder. 

 If you have a conflict with a date that you are scheduled to serve, please use your Team 

Roster to find someone who would be willing to fill in for you. Once you have found a 

substitute, please inform your team leader of the change. 

 

Dress Guidelines:   

 Casual (jeans are fine!) 

 Clothing that makes people feel welcome and comfortable (nothing too revealing or 

distracting). 

 

 


